Message Center Overview
The Message Center is used for managing workflow. It allows providers to review or sign documents, results and orders. You can also work with phone and other messages. Message Center includes:
Inbox -Access items that require review or attention.
Proxies -Access Patient Lists and Inbox folders that belong to other providers/staff members (if granted proxy access).
Pools -Central access where multiple staff would receive messages. Contact the Children's Help Desk for help on setting up Pools.
View Open Inbox Items
The number of open items and total number of items are viewable in the Inbox.
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Documents Toolbar
Perform actions in the Message Center from the toolbar.
Preview Pane
Use the Preview to view results. The preview pane is available for all Inbox items. When viewing in the preview pane, a user cannot sign, modify, etc. The item must be open as usual to perform an action.
To view a result in the preview pane, single click on the result in the Results list. A Reminder is used to remind you or someone else to complete a task. If you are creating a Reminder, the yellow date field is required. This is the date that the reminder appears in your inbox or the recipient's inbox.
Note: Due date is not required, but can be used to track tasks that need to be completed by a certain date. 5 Enter the name of the provider or click the button to access the Address Book.
Note: You must type at least one character in the To: field to get the binoculars to open.
6 In the Address Book, highlight the provider and click the to move to the Send window. Click OK.
7 Enter any comments in the Comments field (comments display in the Notification/ Request comment column).
8 Click OK.
Refuse Document
1 From the Documents section of the Inbox, click on the Sign row.
Highlight the document and double-click to open.
3 From the Documents window, click on the Refuse radio button in the Action pane.
4
In the Reason field, select the reason you are refusing the document.
5
In the Additional Forward Action field select Review.
6 Type the word Refuse in the To: field and press the Enter key.
Note:
The system will auto-fill the field with Refuse, HIM 
Review Deficiencies
If there is a deficiency (e.g., paper based signature, need to be dictated), the document will display in the Work Items section of your Inbox:
Orders to Approve
Orders to Approve are sent to the Inbox in the Message Center.
1 Double click the order to view in the Orders to Approve window.
2 From here you can choose to Skip to the next order (if you have more than one order to approve), to approve, by clicking OK, or click on OK & Next to approve and move to the next order.
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Attending Provider Messages
When an admit order is entered by a Resident or Nurse Practitioner, the Attending provider for the visit is entered into order details.
An automated message is sent to the Attending Provider's inbox stating "You have been selected as the attending physician for an admission order by a nurse practitioner or resident. The medical record must indicate that you have had oversight of this patient as demonstrated by your documentation."
Using Proxy Access
Granting Proxy Granting Proxy enables another provider to access your Inbox -essentially giving them rights to perform such tasks as signing your dictated documents, signing orders and signing off on your results. You can decide which items you want to give your colleague(s) proxy to do.
As a proxy to another user's Inbox you have access to the folders and functions that have been granted to you. All actions that you take are on behalf of the individual for whom you are proxy. Note that any activities that you perform as a proxy are logged.
1 From the Message Center, click on the Proxies tab.
2 Click on the Manage button.
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